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Feel-good climate for your home 

Buderus expands its product range: The systems expert 
launches Logacool AC MS, a new series of efficient multi-split 
air conditioners 

Systems expert Buderus presents Logacool AS MS, a new series of 
multi-split air conditioning units. The devices provide reliable cooling 
and dehumidification at outside temperatures of between -15 and 
+50 °C. Moreover, the air conditioners heat the room at outside
temperatures of between -15 and +30 °C. The operating modes have
high energy efficiency ratings of A++ for cooling and A+ for heating.
The series comprises four outdoor units with output ratings of 5.3,
7.9, 10.6 and 12.3 kW. Up to five different indoor units can be
connected to one outdoor unit. This results in a wide range of
possible combinations for optimum heating comfort and pleasant air
conditioning.

Buderus will present the Logacool AC MS series to the public at ISH 
2023. The air conditioners, which are suitable for new buildings and 
renovation projects, will be available from March 2023. 

Perfect integration 
The elegant and unobtrusive design of the Logacool AC MS series 
matches any interior design style. Another major advantage is the 
particularly silent operation of the indoor units. The indirect airflow 
prevents the cold draughts that are typical of many other air 
conditioning units. In addition, the indoor unit is self-cleaning and 
self-disinfecting. Moreover, the built-in iClean technology 
automatically improves the air quality in the room. This way, the 
Logacool AC MS series guarantees a pleasant indoor climate. 

Saving energy at the touch of a button 
A number of programmes is available to the user for energy-saving 
operation: The Gear function is used to select the power level. In 
addition, the automatic switch-off function and the eco-mode allow 
the user to positively influence operating time and power 
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consumption. The unit’s energy saving mode offers further options to 
reduce power consumption. All functions can be set using the 
intuitive remote control or the MyBuderus app. The remote control 
also acts as a sensor to measure the temperature as felt by the user. 
This ensures that the desired temperature always reaches the user, 
not just the immediate vicinity of the device.  

Caption: 
The outdoor unit of the new 
Buderus Logacool AC MS 
series is available with four 
different output ratings of 
between 5.3 and 12.3 kW. 

Caption: 
Up to five indoor units can be 
connected to the outdoor 
units of the new Logacool 
AC MS series from Buderus. 

Source: Buderus 
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Meta data for your online and social media channels 
The following information makes it easier for you to publish the present 
press release on your online and social media channels.  

Use the snippets to optimise your websites for search engines, for your e-
mail newsletters or to reach your readers via Facebook and Twitter.    

Search engine optimisation 

• Meta description
Systems expert Buderus presents Logacool AS MS, a new
series of multi-split air conditioning units. The devices provide
reliable cooling and dehumidification at outside temperatures of
between -15 and +50 °C. Moreover, the air conditioners heat
the room at outside temperatures of between -15 and +30 °C.
Up to five different indoor units can be connected to one
outdoor unit. This results in a wide range of possible
combinations for optimum heating comfort and pleasant air
conditioning.

• Tags/keywords
Buderus; Logacool; multi-split; air conditioner

Social media / newsletter lead 

• Newsletter lead
Systems expert Buderus presents Logacool AS MS, a new
series of multi-split air conditioning units. The devices provide
reliable cooling and dehumidification at outside temperatures of
between -15 and +50 °C. Moreover, the air conditioners heat
the room at outside temperatures of between -15 and +30 °C.
The operating modes have high energy efficiency ratings of
A++ for cooling and A+ for heating. The series comprises four
outdoor units with output ratings of 5.3, 7.9, 10.6 and 12.3 kW.
Up to five different indoor units can be connected to one
outdoor unit.
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• Facebook
Systems expert Buderus presents Logacool AS MS, a new
series of multi-split air conditioning units. The devices provide
reliable cooling and dehumidification at outside temperatures of
between -15 and +50 °C. Moreover, the air conditioners heat
the room at outside temperatures of between -15 and +30 °C.
The operating modes have high energy efficiency ratings of
A++ for cooling and A+ for heating. The series comprises four
outdoor units with output ratings of 5.3, 7.9, 10.6 and 12.3 kW.
Up to five different indoor units can be connected to one
outdoor unit.

#airconditioner #Logacool #Buderus

• Twitter
Systems expert #Buderus presents the new #Logacool AC MS
series. The multi-split air conditioners can heat, cool and
dehumidify. Up to five different indoor units can be connected to
one outdoor unit. #airconditioner

Buderus, one of Europe’s strongest brands in the thermotechnology sector, is a provider of efficient and 
reliable system solutions for heating, ventilation and cooling. As a systems expert for heating and 
installation technology, Buderus is distinguished by its consulting expertise, integrated services and 
perfectly matched energy-efficient and connectable heating systems from a single source. The product 
portfolio covers everything from heat generators for liquid and gaseous energy sources to storage 
tanks, controls and heating accessories to a comprehensive range of renewable energy systems such 
as heat pumps and solar thermal systems.  

All Buderus products offer maximum system compatibility, as all components are perfectly matched. 
This enables trade partners to install individual solutions quickly and efficiently, both in new and existing 
buildings, regardless of whether the system is large or small.  

For more information, visit www.buderus.de. 

For supplier lists: Buderus, Bosch Thermotechnik GmbH, Buderus Deutschland, Sophienstraße 30–32, 
35576 Wetzlar, info@buderus.de, phone +49 6441 418-0, fax +49 6441 45602, www.buderus.de 


